
Accelerate Every Step 
of Your Sales Process 
Target ready-to-buy customers and streamline your in-store processes

Automotive 
CDK Sales Velocity and 

Sales Velocity Plus

Today’s car shoppers want a fast, 
positive, interactive experience. 
You need a solution that keeps 
them engaged and loyal. One that 
engages them when, where and how 
they want to receive information. 

Evolving the Automotive Retail Experience

CDK Sales Velocity and Sales Velocity 
Plus provide you with flexible, end-to-end 
solutions that engage customers at all vital 
stages of the sales cycle — and improve 
your efficiency and profits. 

These solutions have powerful tools 
to accelerate every step of your sales 
process. They can manage customer 
life cycles, generate profitable payment 

presentations, and help you craft effective 
loyalty and promotional marketing 
communications. These powerful tools 
can also help you effectively analyze, 
stock and price the most appealing 
vehicle inventory.

Sales Velocity and Sales Velocity Plus put 
resources at your fingertips to help improve 
your overall dealership experience.

Customer dealership visits have trended 
down to an average of just one visit. 

What are you doing to maximize your 
opportunities while they’re there? How 
about afterward?

Sales Velocity and Sales Velocity Plus can 
help you keep customers engaged and 
buying—wherever they are.
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» Reduce deal cycle times

» Reach customers the way they 
prefer

» Close more deals on the first 
customer visit

» Acquire better inventory for  
your audience

» Mine your data and increase 
customer loyalty through better 
marketing

» Target customers who are ready 
to buy with customized offers

» Generate faster appraisals

» Know your profit margin potential 
between trades and in-market retail

» Increase the possibility that 
customers will accept trade values

» Show customers how your  
vehicles are priced compared  
to your competitors
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Marketing Communication Tools 
Reach customers effectively at 
every touchpoint 
Mobile Connectivity  
Engage customers on tablets and 
smartphones 
Payment Presentation Tools  
Present different financing options 
onscreen for easier negotiating 
Equity Insight  
Identify customers in equity 
positions and market to them 
Smart Marketing Tools  
Mine customer data to target 
purchase-ready candidates 
Cleaner, More Meaningful Data 
Improve marketing efforts with 
smarter data management 
 

Analytic Recommendations  
Analyze, stock and price 
used inventory 
Express Appraisal  
Understand unit profitability and the 
spread between acquisition cost and 
retail sales cost 
Smart Deal  
Provide customers with  
easy-to-understand  
sales presentations

Key Features  
& Benefits

Ready to kick your sales into high gear? 
 
Contact CDK Global at 888.424.6342 or  
email ds.telesales@cdk.com

All the reasons to the left, plus:

CDK Connected Store 
Creates a seamless purchase experience from your website to your CDK DMS,  
CRM and Desking. CDK Sales Velocity and Sales Velocity Plus are fully integrated  
with CDK Connected Store.

Related Products

Sales Velocity
Sales Velocity Sales Velocity Plus

Sales Velocity Plus 
All the features above, plus:

Why You’ll Love It 


